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WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR SEGA VIDEO GAME 
SYSTEM 
A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic 
seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or flashing lights. 
Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen or 
while playing video games may induce an epileptic seizure in these 
individuals. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected 
epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior 
seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, has an epileptic 
condition, consult your physician prior to playing, if you experience any 
of the following symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, 
altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, 
disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions- 
IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your physician before 
resuming play, 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT 
SOFTWARE RATING BOARD. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE ESRB 
RATING. OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE APPROPRIATENESS OF THE 
RATING. PLEASE CONTACT THE ESRB AT 1-800-771-3772. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture-tube damage or 
mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use of video 
games on large screen projection televisions 

HANDLING YOUR SEGA CARTRIDGE: 
* This Cartridge is intended exclusively lor the Sega™ Genesis™ 

System. 
* Do rot bend it. crush it, or submerge it in liquids. 
* Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source 

of heat. 
* Be sure to take an occasional recess during extended play to rest 

yourself and the Sega Cartridge. e\ T*HQ, Inc. 
5016 N. Parkway Calabasas, Suite 100 
Calabasas, CA 91302 

This official seal is your assurance that this 
product meets the highest quality standards 
of SEGA™, Buy games and accessories with 
this seal to be sure that they are compatible 
with the SEGA™ GENESIS™ SYSTEM, 
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‘•Jpinoccfiio’s adventures 

You are about to experience 

tpinocchios story. s\s you 

hefp Cpinoccftio and 

tjiminy through the 

adventure* remember three 

important things: 

■ /\fwciys choose the path 

oj truth 

* pe brave enough to stand up to 

the bad guys no matter what 

• pe sefjTcss by hefping others* even 

when af( seems Cost. 

cohere are special chances throughout the 

adventures to hefp cpinocchio prove himseff 

to the pfue J^airy, ^Earn the ^Badgc oj 

cJruth* the ^ Badge oj ^ Bravery, and the 

padge oJ'£jnscfJishness Jrom the pfuc 

3^airy and she wiff grant pinocchio his 

wish -* to be a reaf boyf 

A 
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Controls on off levels arc the same, except jbr the 

controls on £]ewf qJavo: cJampside 3eaI^n0 and 

Circes 0lie t,\arionct1e gflO-W, ejfiosc controls arc 

listed Joff owing this section. 

C BUTTON Jump 

A BUTTON Qpin *Tou must j^st collect 

a red" booh page to spin) 

D-PAD RIGHT <Wafk q^lght 

D-PAD LEFT Walk 9^fr 

D-PAD UP cjook CJp 

D-PAD DOWN tRuck ^own 

L sure tfte power switch Is Off and that 

there is no game cartridge in your Sc0a G***®*® 

gysiem, 

2. <Pfug a G^c^s Controller into (&c MContror T 

port on your 3c0a Genes's. 

3. 'Insert the <pinoccfiio cartridge Jlrmfy in the 

cartridge sfol on the genesis System and turn the 

system on, 

4. 'When youVe ready, press the glari ^ Belton on 

your Controller lo begin play. 

Start Button 

Directional Button 
(D-Pod) 

Power Byttor^^ 

Controller Port 1 

Controller Port 2 



DURING LAMPSIDE SEATING (LEVEL 2): 

C BUTTON Jump 

A BUTTON Jab 'Clmbreffa ut a ^Bu0 

B BUTTON Open ‘tltnbretfa Jor 

^Protection t<When 

gtaiufingi, or Op*11 

cGrcifrrdfa Jor JWurhutc 

(<WFien Jumping) 

Qpic Options screen contains ihe Joffowing items: 

SKILL 
get the tAjpcufty fevei. 

5TKe harder the gMff 

setting, thejewer tries 

and (Continues available 

MUSIC 
3Jurn the music on or o] 

D-PAD RIGHT LW«ffc ^gfit 

^Waf k 1 Jejt 

Joofc 4 Cip 

c^ooR ^J)own 

EFFECTS 
jjtirn the sound ej 

AT THE MARIONETTE SHOW (LEVEL 3); 

D-PAD RIGHT ^Kpvc Afm on the CJ 

D-PAD LEFT \\ovc ATm on the J 

B BUTTON gptn 

C BUTTON qQcfc (^tghi 

A BUTTON ilQck Jeft 

D-PAD DOWN THEN PRESS THE C BUTTON 

Crouch kK^cfc ^I^lghl 

D-PAD DOWN THEN PRESS THE A BUTTON 

Crouch QQpfc (le|t 

HEALTH METER 
£7his meter shows Cplnoccftlo's strength* (When the 

LHeafth ^\cter is empty, you fose a fry. 

TRIES REMAINING 
You start with 5* 4. or 5 tries, depending on the 

difficulty setting. l\Vhen aff tries are fosit it's 

Over (unless you have a Continue). 

HEALTH METER TRIES REMAINING 

l\ote: On the ijEasy setting, you da not have to use the 

crouch Rich to compfeie the (^aricnetlE show. 



BOOK PAGES 

lWfii(c walking around with <Pinoechio 

on ^cvei One. keep an eye out Jon water 

pumps, street signs, and other special objects that 

^Ptnocchio can use to jump higher and Jdrther. 

c1n your travels, you may come across ycffow, red, 

blue, and while pages Jrom a book, ^PicR them up 10 

get special moves and powers. 

* cJRe yeffow page lets CPInocchio JTy higher on bfue 

baffoons in c^evef ^our, ^Pleasure ^Ufand, 

• gite red page fets cpinoceMo spin around Jasi to 

knock down enemies. 

■ jyhe bfue page fets ^Pinocchio jump higher to reach 

hidden bonuses. 

» jyhc while page fets kPinocchio stay on the sea bed 

longer in 9evcf Qix. JT^e gear eh Jbr £Hpnstro. 

0n some levels, ^Pinocchio can protect himsel 

spinning around when near an enemy. Jb spi 

tpinocchio must pick up a red book page. 

PiNOCCHIO'S SCHOOL BOOK5 

tWhen you pick up enough oj^pinocchlo’s red school 

books you gel a chance to continue the game when you 

Jlnish aff your current tries. 

• Qn the 'Easy setting, picking up Jive hooks earns 

one continue. 

• Qn the format setting, picking up len books earns 

one continue, 

• Q?i the <Hard setting, picking up JlJteen books earns 

one continue. 

PINOCCHIO'S HATS 

Qn the 'Easy setting, picking up ihrcc hais earns 
one extra try. 

Qn the formal setting, picking up Jive hats earns 

one extra try. 

0n the 'Hard setting, picking up ten hats earns one 

extra try. 

tpick up a l(Jfue J^alry 'Wand to Increase 

Cplnoccfilos health. 



LEVEL ONE: AN ACTOR'S LIFE FOR ME 
(^eppetto has seni 

JPInocchlo oJJ to behoof, ^ 

but he won! mafcc It there t£&jf 

wtfh ^Honest ^John and fjjF ™ 
gifoi aroundf (Qott't j/F ^ 

listen to their tafes of ^ ; 

*F!asy S^eet. lHefp qpinorchio 

~hoose the best path to schoof and doni be m 

templed into taking shortcuts? eTahe the right 1 

road and the ^gfue ^alry rewards you with I 

• ^ lf,<- <Bflrf8e °J tT|*u,fl 
u HI 3"akc the wrong roa 

LEVEL THREE: 
MARIONETTE SHOW 
"Jpinocchio has his skiff 

tested by the other 

marionettes In 

3trombofL's show. C°py 

the olher puppets moves 

exactly and the audience 

wlff throw coins and bonuses in appreciation, 'IJ you 

don*t. weff, youTl have more tomatoes than ^\ama 

gtrombofi's spaghetti sauce? £5o fcarn more about the 

spccijic controls Jor this level, sec page b. 

■“"v.v.—:-7 

LEVEL TWO: LAMPS1DE SEATING 
f-^^^^lromboll has forced iplnacchlo to 

dance in his marionette show, LJn an 

effort io gain a good seat on a lamppost. 

off the moths and hugs 

attracted to the fight, 

more about how to move 

on this fcvel* see page b. 



cJevcfs 

LEVEL FOUR: PLEASURE ISLAND 
cjampwicfc leads tpinocdUo on u chase 

through CPfeasurc island, <!Jampwlcfc and 

^ fils friends don’t make It easy - they re 

throwing bricks and buffs al KpUiocchiof 

1 ^voltf thrown oljccis and Joffow 

LJampwick as he grabs buffoons and jToats 

away, (Hcfp tpinocchio grab one and jump 

jrom string 10 string on the buffoons to catch 

him? <J)ljJerent cofored buffoons can hold ^Pinocchio 

Jor dijfj'ereni amounts oj lime, so practice on each. 

^X0^- On ^Easy setting, tpinocchio can stay on the 

prsi buffoon he grabs and get through the fcvcl sajely. 

*Whcn you Jfy up, up, and away to the next stage, 

^ampwlcfc feads the chase on a rickety o(d roffer 

coaster, g"hcrc are fots oj broken spaces on the track, 

so when you come up to one, jump oul oj your car 

and into another on the other side oj ihe break, ^jje 

uferi Jor befls ihat wUf switch the tracks and bonuses, 

AJ the bottom oj ihe roller coaster, avoid jlre works 

and oncoming cars, (father as many wands, hats and 

books as you can before Liampw1ck spoils ihe Funf 

1 Je v e [ s 

LEVEL FIVE: ESCAPE FROM PLEASURE ISLAND 
tpinocchio fearns ihat greed is bad and tries to escape 

^Pleasure island, <|}ut once at the docks, he runs into 

ihe evtr k'oachman, ^]Jc brave as you help fplnocchio 

knock ihe Coachman Into the water, and the <|$Juc 

5alry wifi reward you with the Yellow* ^[Jadgc oj7 

^r a very. 



LEVEL SEVEN: FISH! E*Jj 
Caught up in a forge 

school ojJfisfiH tpinocchio I 

swims with them to get 

a wav Jrom iXpnstro* 

'Hefp tpinocchlo stay 

ahead oj ^\onstro by 

grabbing Jish and jumping 

Jrom taif to laiL .^JTie longer tplnocch 

the more bonuses youTf collect. <Wa1cl 

JlsR - they don't like to be grabbeif - I 

Jish and turtles wtff hefp you boost ah 

tuna that burp out bonuses' 
j \ ' LEVEL SIX: 

^t^^F/ SEARCH FOR 
i MONSTRO 
» lHefp tpinocchio make his 

way along the bottom oj 

sea as he searches Jor Qfpnsiro the L\Vhafc, "'Pick 

cfams to help weigh yoursefj to the sea floor, 3T.CV 

y fast a short white though, so keep Juiding as 

iy as you can, ^Kccp your eyes open - fJl(pnsiro is 

;cr than you think, (Clsc sea anemones and manta 

s 10 help you cross dangerous areas, streams 

ubbies wlff hefp you move up and down. 



LEVEL EIGHT: INSIDE MONSTRO 
^ooks fifcc l^tmslro got you anyway. &ut ihats okay, 

because now you can Ft dp Gcppctto get away, y\s you 

wander around the shipwreck, Fiefp Cpinocchio coifcct 

prewood by spinning into crates to break them apart, 

^ghi a pre, and ^\onstro wtff sneeze everyone out into 

the sea, ^Watch oul Jor crabs and spiky wood, and pnd 

Geppetto so you can both escape. 

LEVEL NINE: ESCAPE FROM MONSTRO 
Chased by the mighty £Hpnstro, you must 

cpinoerhio and C-cppcno row their rap to safety by 

ducking and jumping rocks, L\Vhen your rap hits a 

rock and cracks apart, remember to think of someone 

efse+s safety before your own - Ccppetto's fife may 

depend on it. ^Qo the right thing, and the ^JJfuc 5-airy 

appears one fast time to bestow the tjjfuc cBa^0c °J 

<(Jn selfishness on 'Plnocchlo. 

lWiih your help, ^itiocchio has proved himself 

worthy of being a reaf boy, 3"hc ^fue ^airy waves 

her magic wand, and {^eppeilas dream comes true. 
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To get your hands on these hot games, visit your loco! retailer 

or call the Black Pearl/Malibu Gomes Hint Line! 
Connect for the latest info, on T*HG/Black Pearl games! 

fur inimdmio iwibn, uu your Vtw or MosltrCmd while iuppJm l«f. Phone pritH wbj«t to (haage without notice. 
Mus] he 1B d age or have parmlal pennrwion. TMwhtone ptwra furred. I*HQ Int, tddbqui [A 

Not sponsored by SEGA 
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Q^mitecf ‘Warranty 

fatents- U S r» 4,442r4e*/4,454,594/i 4*2.076, £ump* * 80244. Canada #, 1,163,276, 

1 DO NOT return your defective CARTRIDGE ta the retailer 

2. Notify the T*HQ, Inc. Consumer Service Deportment of ihe problem requiring warranty 

service by calling: [EM 3] 591 -13T0 Our Consumer Service Cteporiment is in operation (ram 

9:00 o.m. ta 5:Q0 p.m. Pacific Standard Time. Monday trough Friday 

3. if the T*HQ, Inc, service technician is unable to soke the problem by phon*. F»wi| provide 

you wilh o Return Authorization number. Simply necOrd this number on the outside podtagmg of 

your defective CARTRIDGE, and ratom your CARTRIDGE freight prepaid, ot yw risk of 

damage, together with your sales slip or similar pasoM-purchase within the TOdqy warrenty 

period ta: 

T*HQ, Inc Consumer Service Department 

5016 N. Porkway Calabasm, Suite 100. Coldbasas CA 91302 

This warranty shall not apply If this product: fa} is used with products not sold or licensed by 

Sega (including, but not limited ta. noci-licensed game enhancement devices, adapters, and 

power supply devices!, [b) n used for commercial purposes [indudmg rental) or d moiW or 

tampered wilh; |c] it damaged by negligence accident gn,reasonable use. or by other causes 

unrelated to defective materials or workmanship, or |d] has hod the send number ah«d. 

defoced, or removed 

REPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY: If the CARTRIDGE develops a problem after the 

90 day warranty per.rxJ, ygu may contact the T"HO. InC Consumer Service Department at the 

phone number noted, if the T*HQ. Inc. service technician is unable to lobm the problem by 

phone, he/she may provide you with o Return Authorization number You may then record this 

number on the ouftifk) packaging of the defective CARTRIDGE Send the defective CARTRIDGE, 

along with SlO.LXJ, freight prepaid to T*HO, IftC. if replocement CARTRIDGES ore nOi 

available, the defective CARTRIDGE will be returned and the SI0.00 payment refundable 

WARRANTY UMiTATlONS: ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING 

WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY and FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 

HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATf OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO 

THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN IN NO EVENT SHALL BLACK PEAfil SOFTWARE BE 

UABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL damages RESULTING FROM THE BREACH 

Of ANY EXPRESS OR IMBUED WARRANTIES. 

WARNING Copying of thit game is illegal and n prohibited by domestic and international 

copyright law* Back-up or archival copies ere not authorized and are not necewory to fWOteCt 

yOur KjfewQfH, This monuol and Other printed matter accompanying this gorrte are also 

protected by demesne and > nternationul copyright laws. 

The pvowiioni of this warranty are valid in the United States only. Soma itotei do no* allow 

limitations on how tong an implied warranty lash or cjrclmion, of ton sequential or ir* .denial 

damage*, to the above limitadan* and e*c: uStan may not apply ta you. This warranty gives ydu 

Ipecifc legal rights, and you may aha have c*her nghls which vary from itote to state 

T*HQ, Inc., M16 N. Parkway Colobasos, Suite T00r CoW»»s, CA 91302. (8181 691 1350 

T»HQ. Inc wwr^itj ta the original consumer purchaser that this CARIRQGE shafl ba free From 

defects i n material and workmanship for a period of PD days From the date of purchase, If a 

defect covered by this warranty occur* during this 90-day warranty period, T“HQ. Inc. wil 

repair or replace the CARTRIDGE, Of ih option, free at charge. To receive iht* wornqmy service: 


